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CWT FARMS
OFFERING BROWN
LAYER HATCHING
EGGS
In response to numerous
customer requests, CWT Farms
International has begun offering
brown layer hatching eggs.

E M P LOY E E
FOCUS
RICKEY SMITH
President

Rickey Smith, a
University of
Georgia graduate,
has spent more than

The layer hatching eggs are in
addition to the line of broiler
hatching eggs that our company
has produced for 60 years. We
began placing the broiler
hatching chicks last fall.

CWT Farms is now offering brown layer hatching eggs.

“We’ve had customer interest in layer eggs for several years,” CWT Farms Vice
President of Sales Patty Chickering says. “Since we’ve begun offering them, we’ve had
more interest than we anticipated. We plan to continue to grow this market. So far,
we’ve sold to customers in Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica and Canada.”

35 years in the poultry industry.
Over that time, he worked with
different breeders, production
cycles, biosecurity challenges,
vaccine requirements and
overall bird health. In addition,
he is experienced in financial
analysis for all aspects of the
industry. This broad expertise
is a valuable asset as he leads
the CWT management team.

CWT will provide Hy-Line Browns which are hardy layers of rich brown eggs. Hy-Line
Browns are known for their excellent livability, strong feed conversion and interior egg
quality, which means more profit for poultry producers.

KING COMPLETES USPOULTRY FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
Brandon King, CWT Farms International controller,
recently completed USPOULTRY’s 2019 Financial
Management Seminar.
The three-day seminar was held June 24-26 in
Destin, Fla. King earned Continuing Professional
Education (CPE) credits for completing the work.
The Financial Management Seminar ensures that
industry financial managers stay informed of
accounting practices and tax laws that affect the
industry. The seminar also previews current
economic conditions and future trends that impact
poultry and egg firms.

CWT President Rickey Smith visiting with
our customer Mark Haskins of the
Caribbean Broilers Group.

Brandon King, CWT Farms International
controller.

cwtfarmsinternational.com
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CWT FARMS’ EXPERIENCED FLOCK
TECHNICIANS AVAILABLE 24/7

CWT Farms has an experienced flock technician team.

CWT Farms International employs some of the most
experienced flock technicians in the hatching egg industry.
Our four field technicians have more than 100 years of
combined experience and specialize in providing our
contract producers with the expertise to maximize
hatching egg quality, hen performance and flock welfare.
Our CWT team visits over 100 hatching egg barns each
week, inspecting and reporting on all CWT flocks and
assisting the producers. Our technical team is also on call
seven days each week, 24 hours a day to help our
producers with any emergency flock needs. We strive to
provide a healthy, comfortable environment for all our hens.
CWT also employs two pullet flock technicians. These
supervisors manage more than 60 pullet and male barns
each week. Their expertise is in maintaining correct flock
weights and livability throughout the pullet rearing stage
of growth from one-day-old chicks to 21-week-old
pullets. These managers also direct our contract
vaccination and moving crews. As with our breeder team,
these supervisors are focused on flock welfare and
weight performance.

INDUSTRY EVENTS WORLDWIDE
CWT Farms International is actively involved in the
poultry industry. Each year CWT employees take part in
trade shows, conferences and educational seminars
throughout the world. These are our events for this year:
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HATCHER TIP:
CHICK WEIGHT LOSS POST PULL –
WHAT IS NORMAL?
Chicks have a naturally powerful and robust provision when
they hatch -- the yolk sac -- which keeps them well supplied
with food and water for several days until they start consuming
feed and drinking water for themselves. After chicks hatch,
it is normal for them to lose some weight. Some of that loss
will be due to the residual yolk being used up, some will be
meconium passed through the vent, and some will be
moisture loss as they breathe. If the interval and the
environment between take-off and placement on the farm
are good, then the weight loss is likely to be very small.
However, it is useful to have some idea of what normal weight
loss is when assessing situations where things have not gone
as planned.
Recently, we compared weight losses of hatchling chicks
across two trials. In the first, the chicks were removed from the
hatcher within 6 hours of emergence and kept for 24 hours in a
climate respiration chamber held at 91.4 degrees F (33.3 C) and
40-60 percent RH. In the second, the chicks were pulled at the
end of the hatcher period after approximately 504 hours of
incubation and held in chick boxes in the hatchery, also for 24
hours. Hourly weight loss over the 24 hours post hatch was
0.11g in both trials.
In summary, the normal losses under optimal environmental
conditions which keep the chicks comfortable: around 0.05 g/
hour water vaporization in exhaled air. Furthermore, the
meconium will leave the gut soon after hatch, which means a
loss of about 1 g. Then, in addition, chicks have in their yolk sac
residual yolk of about 3.5 g at hatch, which will be used at a
rate of about 0.06 g per hour.
After 24 hours, the chicks had lost between 9 and 10 percent
of their weight at take-off. In the field, under less optimal
holding conditions, higher weight losses in 24 hours are often
observed. This is especially common if the chick holding area
is too hot.

• IPPE, January
• Feed Mill Management Seminar, March
• Air Cargo Seminar, April
• MTech Training, May
• Canadian Poultry and Egg Processors Council, June
• USPOULTRY Breeders Hatchery, July
• Caribbean Poultry Association, September

Chicks will start panting, a common mechanism to get rid of
surplus heat, if their vent temperature reaches 105 F (40.5 C).
Panting chicks will lose more weight, and this is probably one
of the factors causing dehydrated chicks when they are
observed in the field.

